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What is wellbeing?

Wellbeing is not just the absence of illness
and equally it’s not just about moment to
moment happiness or physical fitness.
Wellbeing is more holistic than that, a
combination of a person’s physical,
emotional, social and financial health.

In simple terms, wellbeing is a measure of
satisfaction – feeling satisfied with our lives,
feeling that what we do in life is worthwhile
and finding balance in our day to day
experiences.

Here at Elephants we are all interested in
wellbeing – as individuals, as innovators,
and as members of our local communities.
In Wellbeing 101 we take a look at the
trends and brands that are leading change
today...

> Definition



Wellbeing is a complex combination of a person’s physical, emotional, 

social and financial health factors...

PHYSICAL EMOTIONAL

SOCIAL FINANCIAL



Wellbeing is increasingly at the forefront of our

minds

Our notion of physical health has changed almost beyond recognition
from the fad diet days of old. Emotional health is coming out into the
open. Technology is redefining how we manage our financial health. And
as a society we’re more aware of our responsibilities in helping others to
thrive.

Wellbeing is a huge opportunity and a disruptive force. It’s an antidote to
the pressures and pace of modern life. And the effects are wide-reaching.

The shift towards wellbeing is inspiring a whole new wave of innovation
and start-ups. Brands are re-orientating their values and offers to reflect
those of a more conscious consumer. And businesses are waking up to the
importance of wellbeing in the workforce as well as at home.



Physical
Wellbeing



Let’s get physical

Once it meant crash diets and the occasional trip to the gym. Now physical 
wellbeing encompasses every aspect of bodily self-care. And it’s something 
that consumers of all shapes and sizes are engaging with.

The effects of this new consciousness have been particularly felt in the food
and drink sector. Nearly every brief we work on here at Elephants has an
aspect of health to it – whether that’s understanding flexitarianism,
exploring how the desire for balance is impacting socialising, or working
with brands to launch naturally ‘good-for-you’ products.

And it doesn’t stop there. With a growing recognition of the stresses our
bodies have to endure, sleep is now the nation’s new obsession.
Meanwhile, fitness has become an experience and wearable technology
means we have the ability to measure and manage like never before -
giving us the feeling of control that we desire.

Change continues at pace. The list of inspiring brands keeps growing.
Here’s a snapshot of some physical wellbeing trends that have grabbed our
attention and brands that have captured our imagination...



Body trackerFocused Fitness

Functional nutrition Sober social

The sleep status

Power of plants

Physical Wellbeing: Trend tracker



> Power of Plants

Impossible Foods: A brand that brings a

scientific approach to food, using plant-based

ingredients to replicate the taste, texture and

experience of real meat. Impossible ensures

there is no compromise in sight.

The Butcher’s Daughter: This US plant-

based restaurant and self proclaimed

‘vegetable slaughterhouse’ challenges how we

think about vegetarian dishes with their

celebratory tone of voice and innovative take

on a meat dominated industry.

Oatly: A challenger brand that took the world

of milk by storm, bringing plant-based drinks to

the mainstream with its rich taste, focus on

sustainability, and reputation for not being afraid

to be bold and controversial in its marketing.

Gregg’s: Setting the bar high for meat-free

high street offers, Greggs’ vegan sausage roll

has been a game changer for the brand –

helping to boost profits and increase customer

numbers. No other plant-based product shows

the power of this movement quite like it.

Vegetarianism, veganism and 
flexitarianism are increasingly 
becoming the norm as society 
recognises the health (and 
environmental) benefits of 
reducing meat consumption. 

Brands are seizing this opportunity 
and creating new taste-led 
products for this ever-growing 
market. 



> Functional Nutrition

Naturya: Experts in organic, nutrient-rich

superfoods, Naturya is on a mission to inform and

inspire. They are known for their powder pouches

that are an easy way for consumers to super

boost drinks and meals.

Bio&Me: A brand specialising in gut-loving

granolas developed by Dr Megan Rossi, ‘The

good gut doctor’, using diverse plant ingredients

to help your microbes thrive. This is part of a

wider recognition that good gut health supports

broader wellbeing.

No. 1 Living: Created by Jonny Wilkinson, this

brand harnesses his ‘influencer power’ to

encouraging people to try new functional foods

that they may be unfamiliar with, and to start

living from the inside out.

Bio-tiful Kefir: Showing that functional food is

by no means a recent invention, Bio-tiful’s

products are a modern take on a 2,000-year-old

tradition that are full of gut-friendly bacteria,

vitamins and minerals.

The once unglamorous, and often 
medicinal, functional food sector 
has changed beyond recognition 
in recent years as it becomes 
more mainstream and accessible. 

Brands operating in this market 
are constantly exploring options 
that easily slip into consumers 
lives, delivering nutritional benefits 
and great taste.



> Sober Social

Seedlip: Creators of the world’s first distilled

non-alcoholic spirits – a sophisticated option for

those wishing to stay sober and social. Seedlip

are leading the alcohol-free category wth their

mission to ‘change the way the world drinks’.

BrewDog Nanny State: This craft beer

company formulated a ‘hardcore’, non-

alcoholic beer without compromising on taste.

Nanny State allows those abstaining from

alcohol to experience BrewDog’s craftsmanship.

Bodega Bay: Following the success of hard

seltzers in the US, Bodega Bay launched in the

UK last year. A new kind of refreshing drink that

balances a 4% ABV with low calories and no

added sugar so that consumers can enjoy their

alcohol without ‘beer belly’ fear.

Pip & Wild: Made with natural fruit juices,

extracts and flavours, and containing 30% less

calories than the best-selling premium fruit

ciders, Pip & Wild are shaking up the fruit cider

category with is sharp flavour profile and better-

for-you attributes.

As public awareness of alcohol’s 
impact on physical health 
increases, achieving a balanced 
approach to drinking has become 
an important aspect of wellbeing 
for many. 

For some it’s about cutting out 
alcohol altogether, for others it is 
about watching the sugar, 
calories and artificial ingredients in 
the products they consume. Either 
way, it is changing the way we 
view and interact with alcohol at 
both an individual and societal 
level.



> The Sleep Status

Eve: A brand producing all things sleep

related, including a myriad of mattresses, bed

frames and bedding. Eve firmly believes in the

importance of sleep, so much so that they are

campaigning to make sleep a human right.

Calm Sleep Stories: Created by Calm, an

award-winning app for sleep, meditation and

relaxation. Sleep Stories brings bedtime to your

phone with its range of short audio stories to help

consumers drift into a good night’s sleep.

This Works: A range of pillow sprays, roll-ons

and masks designed to help consumers sleep

better. Each product is tailored to address

different problems consumers may face with

sleep such as restlessness, sleep anxiety and

onset insomnia.

Lumie: Specialising in light therapy, Lumie

produces lights to treat seasonal affective

disorder and to boost energy and mood levels.

The brand also invented the first wake-up light to

help people wake-up more naturally.

As health and wellness become 
more aspirational, we have put 
greater value on sleep.

There has been a rush of 
innovative brands within the 
sector, promising to help us get 
more precious shut-eye as a good 
night’s sleep increasingly 
becomes a status symbol. 

From lifestyle mattress brands that 
tempt us with their tech and 
convenience, to sleep apps and 
sprays, there is a product tailored 
to everyone’s sleep needs.



> Focused Fitness

Sweat It: A brand running high intensity group

fitness classes and ensuring its users never work

out alone. Classes focus on specific body parts,

with training alternating from cardio to strength-

based exercises.

Stylist Strong: A fitness brand running

strength-based classes specifically for women.

Classes aim to develop both physical and

mental strength in women, with the goal of

empowering them.

Wattbike: Creators of world class indoor

training bikes, Wattbike ensures their bikes

replicate riding outdoors and are equipped with

the latest technology. Wattbike serves the needs

of Olympic champions to those who simply want

to keep fit.

ClassPass: A monthly membership that allows

individuals to attend fitness classes at over 30,000

fitness studios and gyms around the world.

Members can search for classes ranging from

yoga to boxing depending on their goals.

Keeping fit no longer means just a 
run on the gym treadmill. It has 
diversified to include high intensity 
group workouts at one end of the 
spectrum, to relaxing yoga classes 
at the other.

Fitness is an experience and 
brands are creating new 
experiences to keep their 
consumers motivated to achieve 
their fitness goals.

Group workouts in particular are 
booming due to their social 
nature. A replacement for happy 
hour perhaps? 



> Body Tracker

Strava: Labelling itself as the ‘number one app

for runners and cyclists’, Strava allows individuals

to use their phones to track their activity,

measure their performance and share it with

friends. The app is designed for social athletes

and those with fitness goals.

MOTIV: The subtle art of tracking. Motiv is a

sleek and stylish smart ring that subtly tracks

fitness, sleep and heart rate. Individuals can set

weekly goals for activity and monitor their health

and progress from their fingertips.

Natural Cycles: The first fertility monitoring

app on the market. By measuring their

temperature in the morning with a thermometer

and entering it into the app, women are

presented with statistics about their cycle and

fertility status.

Fitbit: An all-encompassing body tracker that

constantly monitors activity, exercise, food,

weight and sleep. Fitbit helps individuals to stay

motivated and to focus on small steps towards

their health goals.

Body tracking is a well-established 
trend which is still having an 
impact on how we approach 
physical health.

A wearable technology revolution 
has left us addicted to monitoring 
every aspect of our bodies, from 
our daily activity, to our sporting 
achievements and sleep.



Yes. As brands continue to create products and services to help us keep 
physically fit there are now more tools available to us than ever to ensure 
we as individuals maintain our physical wellbeing. 

However, there are other factors to consider that are still significant barriers 
to physical wellbeing for many people such as cost, hectic work schedules, 
family, geography, cultural attitudes and historical circumstances. 

The most innovative brands will already be looking at these barriers and 
considering unique solutions to make physical wellbeing an attainable goal 
for all in the future.

In part 2 of Wellbeing 101, we will be looking at emotional wellbeing and 
brands within this area. Be sure to keep your eyes peeled for this!

We’d love to hear your thoughts and experiences. To discuss the wellbeing 
issues facing your brand give us a bell on 0207 291 8000. 

Is physical wellbeing easier than ever to achieve? 


